THE SEMESTER AS WE SEE IT
was victodous over Washington's
state ranked team. Drama Club
made their debut of th e season
with the smash hit com edy " Robin
Hood Capers."
"This could be
the start of something big" was
the basketball team's motto as
they opened what appears to be a
fairly successful season to close
out November.
Basketball definitely dominated
December as the team racked uo

The first semester of th e; '71'72 schoolyear has proven quite
eventful. To open the year, new
administration greeted the students
and Coach Stephenson learned
that it 's not whether you win or
lose, it 's how you play the game ,
that counts . Cross Country opened their successful season. Student
government
memb ers attended
their first seminar held by the
Youth Coalition of St . Joe Countv .

some of their more. impressive
victories , including wins twice against Adams, one which included
the Holiday Tourney Trophy. 'Although competing with basketball
is tough, LaSalle 's newest sports
addition, a hockey team , started
off their first season .
January saw more of the same
as in December, except for the
disappointing loss to Penn. Sopho!JlOre health classes were adde.ti
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to the long list of active groups in
the school by adopting mental
health patients at Beatty Memorial
Hospital. The Debate Team continued their winning ways by taking
top honors at several tourneys.
The tankers, much improved over
previous seasons, secured an even
record by defeating Riley . And
the .wrestlers, who have been strong
all along, took the NIVC trophy
for LaSalle, and added four individual NIVC champs.
So, there you have it, sports
fans, the first semester as we see
it. If you don't happen to be a
;ports fan, it hasn't been much
Jf a year thus far , but cheer up.
rhere's still the proms , and then
:raduation, and who knows what
,Ise might happen at this hyperctive school of ours .
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Is Back on the Air

~

Howard White and Posey Doherty are among several LaSalle students
who participated in a forum of the Indiana Counselors Association
at the Continuing Education Building at Notre Dame on January 22.
LaSalle was the only local school singled out for participation.

An opportunity to express and
exchange writing ideas is the purpose of the newly organized creative writing club . This club gives
those students who have completed a creative writing course a
chance to continue their writing.
Meetings are held every other
Monday each month after school
in room I 70 . During this time,
members read aloud what . they
have written : such things as short
stories, poems , etcetera, and then
receive comments of encouragement frorri ·other members. Sponsored by Mrs. Myers, the creative
writing instructor , the club consists
of around 20 members. Officers
elected to preside for this year are:
President, Faye Purucker; Vice
president, Melissa Gard, and secretary, Rita Hollis.
The club is now in the process
of working on the publication of
Keyhole of the Mind, the creative
writing booklet.
Selections for
this booklet are chosen by the club
from articles submitted by creative
writing course students whose articles are also on display at the

South Bend Community Scho ol
Corporation Administrati on Building. The bo oklet is put together
by volunteer work of club members and Mr. Majewski's office

What is the most humerous,
unique , and unbelievably popul ar
program on TV today? Whatever
it is, it probably doesn't run a close
second to Beyond Our Control.
(and you know it don't)
Yes, "that crazy show", as some
describe it , has returned to the
air each Saturday at 5: 30 p.m . on
Channel 16 for its fifth season.
The first show, for those of you
who missed it , curse you, was last
Saturday. And it was a smash.
Featured on last week 's show
was a parody of the Double Creature Feature that no one should've
missed.
Beyond Our Control of course
is a product of the Junior Achiement · company WJA-TV, sponsered by the well-loved WNI;)I,J-TV.
Twenty-five students participate
in WJA-TV, two of which are

loyal LaSallites, who for reasons
of personal security wish to remain known.
Julie Ratkiewicz
and Bob Morton both have the
privilege of belonging to this unique
company . Take a bow. The other
twenty three in.secure individuals
come from Adams , Jackson, Riley,
St. Joe and Mishawaka High.
Along with two WNDU directo
this company goes through all th"
hell a regular television company
goes through in producing a program except on a smaller scale.
They are even trained to operate
the priceless equipment at the
WNDU-TV
studios to produce

By Bob Morton
the show . Creating the script ,
selling the commercial spots ... , all
this is done in their spare time .
Anyway, coming up Saturday
will be a parody of Porter Wagner
that should not be missed. The
show called, "The Porter Mulehole
Show" stars of course Porter Mulehole and his band, "The Mulekissers," with ''Miss Dolly Sweet" and
other appropriate countryish stars .
If you don't believe this is
possible on television, you will.
That's Saturday at 5:30 p.m. on
channel 16. You won't rest after
you've seen the best.

'l

training students.
Anyone who has completed a
course in creative writing or anyone who wishes to visit a meeting
is cordially invited to a tterid.

JJ

Mr. Jim Bell of Balfour Jewelers is shown making out orders for
class rings in the new cafeteria . Mr. Bell took the orders for underclassmen on January 20.
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Black Culture Society
Prepares Performance for
Black History Week

Creative Writing Oub officers from left to rig;ht: Rita Hollis. Mel.iasa
Gard , Faye Purucker .
(See creative writing examples, page 3.)

In honor of the oncoming Black
History Week, LaSalle's Blach Culture Society is giving a 12erformance
for .the student body on Tuesday,
February 15.
The Society's pertormance o~
skit is in the form of poetry and
will be dealing with the black
philosophy of today .

Sen~ors Sherry Shane artd Caro_l~n Wilson serve ~s the student
directors of the proJect. .
The Black Culture Society came
into being at LaSalle just this year
when a number of black students
expressed a desire to form a group
such as this to Mr. Mcl~er who
volunteered for sponsorship.

.FREESCHOOu
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ClTCH

In the South Bend Schoof System, each parent has to pay taxes to
keep the schools functioniri'g properl y. The usual expenses such as
heating , cooling , lighting, water, etc., are being at least partially paid
for by out parents.
Another needed expem e is that of bussing into school students who
live outside the city limits. The~e st udents cannot be expected to
provide their own transportation to school. because of the added
expenses and inc,onvenience that might occur if he had to, indeed,
get his own . A student is considered by the corporation to get this
free ride to school every day if he lives outside the city limits.
Why is he so special? What of the student who lives in the city
limit s and may be living even further away from the school than his
fellow student, but has to ride the city bus for twenty cents ,each way?
This student's parents, who pay taxes for school expenses, including
busing the outer · limit students into school, are indirectly paying
double. This is obviously riduculous . The money should be spent on all
students who live father than a certain number of miles away from
school. The city limits should play no part in setting the boundaries.
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By Vic Yeandel
Ip this day of radicalism and social revolution our society is still
medieval when it comes to the question of discrimination against the
people with last names that begin with letters in the latter part of the
alphabet. These poor souls have been getting the wrong end of the stick
ever since kindergarten. Everyone must remember the mistreated boys
and girls who always sat in the back of the class or who were always last
in everything. How do the schoo l systems expect to create ambition
ani:Lc.omneUiveness in the classroom when one-third of the students
start witht wo strikes -against t_hem ? Ho".Vcfo schoo C~ys~ems ~x~ct this
large student m; tority to achieve anything but massive infenonty complexes? These two questions cannot and will not be ans.wered by educational systems because they still treat one-third of the students of
America as second class citizens .
But recen tly there has been a rumble in the back of the classroom .
Students suppressed and down-trodden since their first day of school
are sick of being pushed around by the establishment and are ready to
strike back . These students have formed a group called the SAAP- ·
Students Against Alphabetical Preference. This group is dedicated tc
stomping out all forms of alphabetical prejudice and preference. Thf
SAAP has created a list of demands and they are:
I. That all computer print-outs shall start with Zand go backward!
towards A.
2. That alphabetical roll call be stopped .
3. That.alphabetical seating charts be abolished. (or any type of seatin ;
charis.)
4. Tha.t all _telephone directories, student directories, etc . be changed to
begin with Zand end with A.
5. That all home rooms containing students whose last names begin with
0 through Z should be admitted to the pep assemblies, study halls
and event~ in the auditorium first .
'
6 Th
. .
· 1 tat m ore teachers be hued with last names that begin with the
e ters 0 through Z.
7 · Tbhat there will be n? alphabetical preference in the issuing of text
ooks or the scheduling of classes.
If_ the school system fails to meet these demands it will mean a
massive . and complete SAAP walk-out and boycott of schools. The
o~ly thing worrying SAAP leaders is whether or not they will be
missed.
·

,KOTCH
By Celeste Petelle

I
The older generation and the
younger - that's what makes the
world, and this is what Kotch is
all about.
Tender, funny, and touching
this movie portrays Joe Kotcher
as an old man who is consta_ntly
rambling on about something or
other. Kotcher lives with his son
and daughter-in-law and acts as
their babysitter.
Trying to ease him out of his
position , Joe's children hire another
babysitter, Erica, who gets into
trouble.
Joe Lotcher befriends her and
the rest is a tender tale ofttie older and younger generation working
together.
Erica is a bitter, lonely person.
She takes money from Joe and
leaves. Meanwhile Joe Kotcher
is sent ot an old folks home by
Jerry and Wilma. (son and his wife)
Leaving the home in search of
Erica he buys a smalll home near
the desert. After finding her they
come back to the desert and live
together ..
Soon Erica leaves again only
to remain lost to Joe forever.
In the end Joe lives on alone
remembering the younger and oldei generation when they worked
together.
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Lantern & Explorer
Final payment on the $9 subscription is due by next
Friday, February 11. Pay the money at the bookstore.
~
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It always has been sort of "in"
to criticize the government, and so
it is here at LaSalle. I have heard
a few comments such as, "the
Student Government is not doing
a thing!" These people are mis~
informed and must not be interested enough or they could easily
find out that 1) The 1972 Student
Government has put on one of
the most successful dances that
LaSalle has ever seen. 2) The _student gover~ment has organized
Jiu;an rtlat~ins gtroupd~that hav~
go en oge ~r O iscuss ·,an
argue c~rr~nt issues, school rules,
an~ preJudices between blacks and
whites (these have proved successful.) 3) The Student Government
has amended the constitution, and
has been ratified within the Student Government, and lastly the
Student Governmen t invited members of Washingto n High School
Student Council to come ahd
learn more about our government
and enable them to set up a model
to it next year. (They -were very
impressed)
l know this year hasn't been
totally successful as far as the
gov't is concerned.
It had been
hard to get the members to work.
Its apparent to me that a good
percent of the government ran for
office as a test of their popularity.
Well, now they're in and not doing
a dam n thing! I plead of you to
i'ind out who your representatives
and Senators are, find out if
. they're doing the job you think
they should . If they are not you
can get them out by means of petition and get someone in that WILL
·work! lts your Student Government and you can do alot to
) mprove it. ;
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.senior ~ill .Rup~ displays the photograph that wo~ him a f~rst place
trophy in expenmental photography at a Journalism Seminar helc!
on the Notre Dame campus, January 15.

Nanci Delmor,.

I have a complaint!
p TA
INVITATION
You hear on the P.A. system
· · ·
•
TO ALL LASALLITES
that homeroom will be extended
five minutes, and will be dismissed
by the P.A.
Well, why doesn't it then? It's
not all the students fault because
LHS students have been
th ey're in ;,. hurry· to get out
specially . ir:ivited to attend
; 1f H.R .
Some teachers don't
the UP.OOmmgP.T.A. meetmake students listen to the P.A.
ing, scheduled for Tuesday,
but make them stay in H.R.
February 8, at LaSalle.
so instead they leave when th~
l).c~ording to Mrs. Blount,
buzzer goes off.
P.T .A. publicity chairman ··The teachers who make their stuthe _Tuesday program wi1l
dents wait, I congradulate them!
consist of a demonstration
The students who wait for the
of the minor sports at school
P.A. dismissal are almost late and
performed by athletes in the
the ones who are , are marked late,
program.
is this right?
Who are we to
follow teach~rs or students??
••••••••••••••••••••••
'
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IF JOHNNY COMES MARCHING HOME

..

If Johnny comes marching home again i' from Nam, from Nam
If Johnny comes marching home again , from Nam, from Nam

No one will cheer
Nobody will shout
He 'II find that his friends
are all trip pin' out
And everybody's gonna be gay, if Johnny comes marching home .
If Johnny comes marching home again, from Nam, from Nam
If Johnny comes marching home gain, from Nam , from Nam.
He
He
To
To

won't know his father
won't love his mom,
some he's a brother
others a Tom.

And everything is gon'na be changed, if Johnny comes marching home.
If Johnny comes marching home again, from Nam, from Nam
If Johnny comes marching home again, from Nam, from Nam .

RUNNING WILD

SEN'IOkS

ROSES

early morning
sunrise
snow on the ground
covering the pastures
and the horses
let out before
breakfast
running wild
in ecstasy
steam rolling out
of their nostrils
hoof prints marring
the unmarred snow
free in a
cold, fresh, new world
running free

Crazy, wild
Hoping, joking, striving
Students, votors, leaders, tops
Praying, leaving, crying
Graduated, free .
Adults

Small, New
Reaching, e~tending, growing
Limbs, buds, flowers, leaves
Aging, maturing, developing
Paper, boards
Gone

Oh say can you see
The rows of .dead roses.
Oh say can you see
The gray smokey air.
Oh say can you see
The people are fighting.
Oh say can you see
The rockets red glare.
Oh say can you see
The building, there falling.
Oh say can you see
The end is near.
Oh say can you see
The people are dying.
Oh say can you see
The roses are dead.

Judith Nurkowski

Lynn Kepplin

By Jeff Grauel

It's really no great wonder that, Johnny don't wanna come home.

TRY OUT
Difficult, tiring
Trying, working, hustling
Coach, uniforms, players, hope
Thinking , wandering, worrying
Practice, list
Cut

Mike St. Clair

Jim Wroblewski

GRASS

lam ...

Grass! I had heard so much about it from friends and television
that I knew I had to try it. All the doors were locked . No one was
home . I decided to try it.
I reached into my drawer and pulled out the pipe I bad bought
this afternoon. Out came my grass. My friends said I would only need
a little-a half ounce was mote than enough.
I lit up, inhaled . Immediately I was coughing and gagging, and
the pipe went out. I lit up and tried again. The same, I just couldn't
understand it. After a half an hour of smoking, I still wasn't high.
It must be me . Was it possible that it just wouldn't affect me? I
knew the grass was good-I had just mowed the lawn that afternoon.

...a selfish, self-centered creature
because I exist
...a young child
...a shallow pool with deep
drop offs
...the ess.ence of haooiness
unretmect to purity
...a forgiving child who
gets new burns over old
scars
...one, of myself, unrepeated
of, to, by others
...a freedom, uncopied by
others
.1
...a death of thousands of
seconds of time
... a trust, places by all
I know
...a secret, unlearned, unknown by
anyone

He won't have no money
He won't find no work.
Since he's fought our battles
Some think he_'sa jerk.

Marvin Abraham

Elaine Smith
TREES

THE DESTRUCTION OF A
. CONSCIENCE

1349 Portage Avenue
Ph. 232-6905

when you become angry
with your catty friends,
For you are no better .

The weight in my skull
Takes me to my knees
But I refuse to pray.

I hate you

The days grow longer,
The we1glit heavier,
And Holy words
Ringloud in my ear.
As ignorance is ignoring,
So shall I be
lgnerant and alone.

when you pass by the lonely
and rationalize while you shrug
your shoulders,
For I am lonely, too.
I hate you
when you spend your money
on little trivialities,
For I am the one stricken with
guilt .

Bob Morton

TODAY

I hate you
when you hide from life
avoiding its problems,
For you are on the edge of
apathy .

Today is time for a change
Turmoils are taking over our town .
Togetherness is the thing this
twisted-up society needs.

I hate you
when you close your mind
and take sides,
For I am the one you side
against .

HUFF'S PORTAGE PHARMACY
Hours : Daily 9am to 9pm
Saturdays 9am to 8pm

A REFUSAL TO PRAY

I hate you

Tomorrow is too late '. Tenseness
Walks the town tonight.
Sharla R. Childress

I hate you
when you refuse to listen
to your brother,
For I am also in need of an ear.
Harboring such hate
can only lead to (the)
Destruction
(of me)

Patty Crabill

t'oNNiE

TUNESIN FOR72

WITHTHE"DOGPATCH"

Clrt's
Druit Store
Phone 234-0465
1342 Lincoln Way West
South Bend, Indiana

Faye Purucker

A REALHEAVY

MISHAWAKA

in Red/Tan/Navy
or Bro/Tan/Gtden- at $16.

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT COUNCIL
PRESENTS

"THE IDESOF MARCH"
and

"SOUP"

At MishawakaHigh School Gym
.
Tickets - $2..60

On Sala It
1) Don Keens'sMen's Shop
2) Mail Otder From School

February 19, 1972
Time: - 7:30
''.j

EXECUTONE
SYSTEMS CO.
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS
l

ROBERTSON'S
3rd FLOOR SHOE
DEPARTMENT

SECURITY ALARM SYSTEMS
INTERCOME, PAGING

& MUSIC SYSTEMS
I

2802 W. Western

287-2711
;•,

MATMEN
TAKE
NIVC
LaSalle 's mighty Lion wrestlers
once again disp layed their ferocity
by knocking off Marian and Oay ,
therefore capturing the Northern
Indiana Valley Conference Cha:npionship , with a perfect 5 winsho loss record. But the grapplers
had one crushing disappointment
this season when Niles upset them
22-21, in the last meet of the
season . The final score for t~
yea:
9 wins - I loss.

INDIVIDUAL CHAMPS
LaSalle 's grapple rs wrestled toward the NIVC conference title
All twelve of LaSalle 's mat men
by devouring Penn 39-11 at La- placed in the N .I.V.C. Individual's
Salle's Lair.
Tourney held at St. Joseph , Jan.
Revenging last year's humilia29. LaSalle took ·faur I st place
ting loss to Penn. Kerry Hab,
honors, three 2nd places , one 3rd.
&ob Pinckert, and Bernard Hill ·,md four 4th's.-Dave Coleman won
the final 4-2.t~is Glueckert won
all scored oins .
- - Winners in the Marian meet 6-2. Bob Pinckert won IQ-3, and
held here at LaSalle were : Da,re captain Bernie Hill pinned . his opColeman , 107 ; John Powell , 128 ; ponent in 3 minutes and 41 seconds.
Chris Glueckert, 134; Delfino DeBob Bratton, Delphino Deleon
leon, 140; Bob Pinckert , 157; Louis Price placed second, whik
Bernard Hill by forfeit, 169: and Jim Lusk secured third, and Larry
Lewis Price, -187_ Final score : Gooden. Kerr¥ - Hab and Fred
LaSalle 27 - Marian 19.
Houck took fourth places.
The defeat at Niles is the only
blemish on the Lions otherwise
pt:rlt:d
record. Winners for LaSalle were : Dave Coleman , John
Powell, Chris Glueckert, by fall;
Bob Pinckert, Bernard Hill, anrl
Lewis Price.

Paul

Elkhart defense for a tip-in .

LIONS CLASH WITH RED DEVELS

LaSalle will face Marian first,
Michigan City Elston at present
. The Big Shot, the traveling
15-0 and ranked number one in tonite at the Knights' gym. Mabasketball trophy between LaSalle
rain
has
compiled
a
losi
ng
season
both press polls will be LaSalle 's
and Jackson, again belongs to
but is still an NIVC team and
second basketball opponent this should provide the Lions with some
LaSalle. The Lions held on to the
weekend, the game scheduled for competition.
trophy by smoking Jackson 77-66,
Saturday.
on January 14.
The Red Devils have been voted
LaSalle took an early lead and
the top state team since Gary
dominated the rest of the game .
West was· upset by Gary Roosevelt
The attack led by Paul Lind's 26
and ousted from the number one
points was followed by Garland
spot a month ago.
"Geese" Smith's 18 points and 10
"This is the kind of challenge
rebounds. Andre Owens did his
we like," said LaSalle Coach I,eothing by stealing the ball from the
nakis. The Lions record of 15-2
Tigers 8 times and adding 6 baskets.
earns them top ten honors in the
LaSalle won both away games
LaSalle beat the Riley Wildcats
state.
Friday and Saturday to boust on January 15 for the second time
"Our greatest problem will be
_
their record to I 5-2. The Lions yµs sea ~ J.bu9.\li!lb
ettin_g_Jhe_b_all," s;om!E,_en!ed Leos,--,,-~--,...
n"'a
tki~·s on City's supenor neight.
total y controlle · C ay 08-""SowID1
e scorer for LaSalle was Senior Geese
Mishawaka was not so well con - Smith with 18 points followed
Elston's front line is composed _of
trolled, 74-73 .
closely by juniors Robert Warren
players at 6' 6", 6' 5" and 6' 2",
Oay was man handled by Paul and Jim Nowicki with 16 points
while LaSalle is relatively short
Lind with 18 points, Jim Nowicki each. Seniors Paul Lind and Andre
'lt 6' 4" and a pair of 6 ' 2"s .
Jim Lusk wr~stling in heavy weight division.
and Andre Owens with 12 each, Owens contrTbuted 14 and 15
and Garland Smith with 11 . .Soph- points respectfully.
omore Glenn Mitchell got mto 1t
in the fourth quarter to add a
The title "King of the West"
tombstone in the form of 8 points . is LaSalle 's for fall and winter as
At Mishawaka, Ltialle fans were the Lions rolled down Washington
fro zeJ1but the poised Lions pulled 90-57 on Janu~ry 22 .
• swimmers under
and Clay on the 18th.
er and Kim Purucher, too k a first
The LaSalle
Washingtoi,2opened the scoring
throug h .
Tom Staszewski, also a stand- in each of last four loosing meets.
coach Ron Eberhard have lost
LaSalle 's slow start changed to but LaSalle!:'11.ltfor 16 straight
out
swimmer,
took
a
first
place
The
city
swimming
mee
t
which
their last four meets to make a
a great second quarter but Mish- points and he~d a 22-4 first quarter
in each of the four ·meets. His ~ok place 1st Saturday in th e
previously even record of 4 wins
awaka stayed close. Fourth quarter - lead . Each Lion player scored
firsts were in the I 00 yard breast- Washington pooTwaflvon by Jackto 4 losses. suddenly a lopsided
action was breathtaking. At 1:03 in the skinning of the west side
stroke against Penn, Goshen and ·son High School.
Adams 'took
one of 4 wins to 8 losses. Two of
Mishawaka led by one but Captian &nthers . Captain Garland Smith
Oay.
And
a~inst
Cluver
,
~taszewsecond,
Clay
3rd,
Washington
4th
,
the defeats were against the conSmith sunk a basket at :42 to fi:it for 22 points followed by
ski won t~e 200 mt:ter.
LaSalle 5th, and Riley 6th .
ference teams of Penn, 44-51, and
capture a 72-71 lead . Tw o free Paul Lind's 13 points and 14 reJohn Futly, a swimmer noted for
In the meet for LaSalle the
-£lay, 45 -53.
The other two
throws were added b){ LaSalle bounds, Luther Harris' 12 points,
his consistency as a goo~ perfo!mer medley relay team . finished with a
losses were against Goshen, 38-57,
and with time expired Mishawaka and Jim Nowicki'st 11 points and
as
a
backstroker
and
his
contmual
fourth
place,
Fum
io
Morita
took
a
and Cluver, 39-56.
.
also added two but the Lions had -1- rebounds.
'improvement th~oughout t_he sea- sixth and a fifth place, St~ve
Agaisnt Penn on January 11.,
won.
son, took two firsts for h1.steam Fuller a fifth, Tom Staszewski a
Furnia Morita became a double
Four Lions were in double
against Cluver and Goshen . ·
fifth. In the 400 t.:eest,k: relay,
figure_s.
They were Garland Smith
winner taking the 50 and l Ot,
The _ 400 yard free_!!_tylerelax ·LaSalle took a fifth otace.
with 24 points and 14 rebounds,
yard freestyle events.
Morita,
team of Dave Sniadecki, Steve
. Jim Nowicki 15 points and 8 rebecause of illness, was unable to
Lane Bill Murphy, and Bruce
bounds, Paul Lind 14 points, and
wim a ainst Goshen on the 14th
~ner with alternates Jim Wal ..Andre Owens IO points.
Li:>nstrounce Blue Blazers 69-51
The LaSalle Hockey team is
Before a packed "lair" the
gairung experience. · It showed
Lions revenged last year's loss to
not only in the Niles 4-2 win
Elkhart with the utilization of an
but also showed awhile in the
almost impregnable defense with
St. Joe I 0-1 defeat and the loss
a magnet like attraction for LaSalle
to Marlar! 9-2. ·
shooters when trying for a basket.
On January 12, the Lions faced
The superb defense of LaSalle
off with Niles. After a LaSalle
forced 27 turnovers tha~ choked
scoreless first period, the second
•off Elkharts offensive attacke.
came .alive with Darwin St. John
Garland Smith led the scoring
scoring 2 goals. Joe Leatherman
Corner
of
once again with 17 points. Other.
and Steve Donovan each added
LaSalle players netting points for
one apiece.
double figures were: Robert WarThe next night LaSalle suffered
ren, Paul Lind, and Luther Harris .
a defeat at the hands of a more
The outcome of the B-team experienced St. Joe team. Darwin
game didn't differ much from the
St. John scored the only LaSalle
varsity outcome as the Lion's
goal.
.. ' :·
cubs clawed their way to a 49-30
Two goals by Sophomore Steve
victory. The leading scorer for the
Donovan weren't enough January
2J 8 S. MICHIGAN
Lions, Glenn Mitchell, swished in
~ 9 against Marian as the Knights
19 points.
SOUTH BEND;INDIANA
'\Ian away at the end for a 9-2
PHONE: 2334200
---'victory.
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